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St. John, N. B , June 25, 19 ,2.THE COST OF THE WAR.anfl-WVBKLT TKLfflOTtAPH unless very, strongly guppouted, will be 1 and development in Africa should pro
to every Wednesday end Saturday lost, and that a defensive position can be | cecd unimpeded.” Many of the ablest
• »..7<*r-■ .la-,.a°-c6- ^bya.Th^T.ele; held by a somewhat smaUer number 0f I Canadians, while endorsing this utterance,
555^oyUincoramated By act of the legist»- men proportionately than was the case have agreed with Mr. Chariton that not 
tare ot New ^y'^LLIGAN, Manager. with the older weapons. The principal only would imperial federation with its 

ADVERTISING RATES. theoretical conclusion proved false he con various stepping stones of imperial oust
UoiïnltT^pLr. •i^h'I^SÜn^Üo I siders the hitherto regarded difficulty of toms union, federal union and central 
per Inch. . _ , _ . . holding a railway line, which difficulty domination of imperial affairs by a parlaa-
K>A?erîu'"r™*ln s" rtion ot six fines or less. ' Kitchener showed to have been greatly | meat representative of all portions of tlhe 

Nt0.thfor0L®hrinserU^ia8" ““ exaggerated. Among the doubtful ques- empire, never be realized, but that it was
IMPORTANT NOTICE. | t;on3 settled he regards as mort important not at all essential to imperial unity that

Owing to the coniiaerable number^of^com- U)e enlormous advantage of possessing a 1 it should be. 
fe*ed to8 contain money remitted to this of-1 niloj);]e yet, heavy piece side by side with I It is a big idea this impérial federation 
ïenkwhm ‘.“endtoTmôn^y^The'Teto-1 one’s old,nary field batteries, while the scheme and one which naturally catches 
feredh tatta?, *i>nbwhich c”e® tae^eitattiSce I moral effect of artillery he says has been | the imagination. Whether it is either 
will bo r.t our risk.

The New York Journal of Commence is 
authority for the Statement that “the 

with the Boers will pass into history 
of the mort costly of all conflicts, Men’s Suits.

Youns Men's Suit.
war X

and beyond all other wars in the cost 
proimrtionate. to the number of men en
gaged.” While this statement may not 
be absolutely exact, it is practically cor
rect so far as any figures we have of other 
,International conflicts eanblc us to form a 
judgment. The cost of the South African 

will aggregate a billion dollars, fota > 
according to the British budget speech a 
few week* ago the war had then cost 
Great Britain $835,000,000 and we have the 

statement of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach

war

Do you suppose we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the 
Maritime Provinces if we didn’t give the greatest sort of satisfaction .—-good- 

good-fitting, good-looking Clothes for less money than other people

..._______ thoroughly demonstrated. The facility I practicable or desirable is another ques-
tore o^piitroneywm“lels^rm1ak’e tbem°ray- with which guns may ibe surprised he con- tion. The suggestion of a British zoll- 
“^ItotTere ridera additionally proved, and he like- vereik-is, it seems to us, the first natural
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph comes to the interesting conclusion I step towards the larger scheme of con-
responde°MC°f'oralUie^editorial “department y^a't the role of cavalry has not bean re- sohdation. Of its wisdom, even if it were
Sapm St. j3>n.t0 th" B41t0r °* Tbe duccd to scouting, for, says he: “The | practicable to attain its consummation,

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. | ^ral effect of a great body of horsemen I we have grave doubts. In saying this we
. J wH^LoY^enterM^Ul' 5,7 mo^ls (although they can always be checked by are of course viewing the question in its
■eceived. unshaken infantry) has, for in-fambry in I broadest form and from tiie standpoint of
pap or r 2SVe2L bather Uiey take 7them the leaslt demoralized, much of the terror I j-ts effect on Great Bri'tJain and the empire 
«““part* °"^eQrisDnto ,"gai fiicSKSSK I which it formerly possessed.” a* a whole, for we can readily concede
mi a newspaper subscription until all that Is value of the great- strategic fort- I that if we regard the matter merely from
"WÏ well-settled principle of law that a reSJCS such as those which separate France I a Canadian standpoint that Canada ha*
SS rnkraT SpjT™ toe' 5!?ce=mcë; from Germany, was not terted in the everything to gain and very little to lose
whether directed to him or somebody else, yQer war £or ^ere were no systematic 1 by a British zollvercin apart from w.iat it
*nUStRULk4°rFOR CORRESPONDENCE. assaults. The unexpected leasoos of the seems to u* are its natural results. The

Be brief. , , , ... I war are regarded as chiefly: the very imperial preference in duties wiU probably
^Wrt.e plainly and take special pains with ^ ^ ^ ^ va1ue of small never be conceded by the great importing
^rticb0?ou0rneXe°inrLSÎPe» °to "your machine guns as range finders, the lack part of the empire. Great Britain rtselt,

communication os an evidence of good faith. . . rR1. 0f the magazine rifle, and the I without .other important principles be.ngWtSrPlS?: ! ilLTrty of ^TnS owing to the ex- attached to the common, such as the 

mcBS- " ' flatness of trajectory of the modern I assumption by the empire of the heavy
rifle, a zone through which it is often im- J burthens of imperial defence. And while 
possible to bring up water, ammunition, I we do not necessarily shrink from the 
reserves, etc. A good many of these 'mat. I assumption by the colonics of a fair pro- 
ters are of little interest to other than I portion of this expense, it seems to us 
practical military men, but it must be that- atiy very heavy burden of that 
of general jnterert to find that the con- nature might defeat the future of the
duct of the -war developed so much to colonial nations which are struggling along
the credit of the British system wrought with all the difficulties to be overcome 

-0 .y j 0„( Ifotn theory, and so KSle to lead one which naturally result from the devclop- 
I to the conclusion that any other military ment of mow countries by a limited popu- 

■■ power'might have done as well under all lation. We confess that we have a feeling 
the circumstances off the war, even sup- of envy mingled with wonderment at the 

other could have placed I mem who, like Colonel Dennison, can 
the British, r settle so weighty a project in a five 
•— I minute discussion.

To us there seem many powerful oibjec- 
, . ... , lions to such a policy, and we confess that

The matter of the use of oil as steam ^ ima@ine the British voter, born,'
Ship fuel seems to have received a set' ^ nurtuivd in bis ft.ee trade

(has awakened very great interest among I back by the doci.ion o an n„ I principles, being .willing to make the sacri-
tnany persons. If it should be shown that I pany which has en u ® 1 I fice which the adoption of even a small
(the island possesses coal areas awaiting I steamers in the n lan 13 * or | imperial preference must involve, although
development, capital will not be lacking three years, to give it up an r^e its advocates seem impressed with the
for the purpose, for, while it will be a coaL The rcason allegef 18 idea that the wave of patriotic fervor,
tremendous boon to the Bandera them- «f the oil-fuel sttamers .have suffered d m aaturafly be at its height dur-
eelves, it will also be a boon to the peo- »«• « ^ ing the coronation festivities, may be-
pie *of Quebec and the norbhdtn part of I pl°®ion> e c* is a so , I üufficient to bear the imperial ve-.isel
New Brunswick -whose coal supply is now Shell line of steamere m the same . freighted with their dearest imperial,£ed-

the fields of Cumbcrkpd and] 1ms recently had two of its ships so badly cpation ^ into the haven of adoption.
damlagcd by explosions of oil on boaid, I ^eadinig of history-, however, is that 

of them the Nurite, being totally I common sense plays a larger share in the
making of the British fiscal policy than 
does imagination. Time will Show whether 
we are .correct.

la-ter
that the $200,000,000 estimate for the pres- 

will be required, although the 
is ended, for tran.-iporting tlie burgii- 
homc, bringing the British trooqis 

back, paying outstanding bills and meeting 
all the incidental cost of establishing 
peaceful conditions.

Tor the three years prior to the war, 
Britain reduced her public debt at the 
rate of $100,000,000 a year, 
commenced she has borrowed $600,000,000 
and has raised about $250,000,000 by extra

ent year 
war wearing,

ask. Conservative styles for the solid citizen ; dashing styles for young men.era

$ 8 00 
$15-00

See the 
Suits at$ 5-00 

$1200
See the 
Suits at

Since the war

See the 
Suits at

See the 
Suits attaxation.

for the South African warThe reasons 
being a particularly costly ooe to con
duct, are apparent. While the number of 

kept in the field has not been any-men
thing so large as in such wars as 
Fra neo-Prussian or American civil war, no 
previous war has ever been conducted at 
such long range. The expenses of trans
portation not only of men, but of horses, 

and ammunition, and the food

the Stylish Clothing 
For Boys.

ureme
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are authorized to 
▼ass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
graph, viz.;

can-
Tele-

mules, guns 
for both men and beasts have been cnor- 

Moreover the war being carried on 
not only in a hostile country, but in one 

able to eat bare,

Subscribers .ere asked to pay their sub
scription» to the,agents when they can. moue.

which tlhe enemy 
it htus been necessary to import and trans- 
port every tiling necessary for a three-years 
military campaign. A further element of 

introduced by

wasfItlrgraplt
Buy the best you can afford when out-fitting the boy. It pays in the

better service that good clothes give ; it pays in satisfaction to both parents
Any boy can be

rtvanzr. ong gyirTgrr-r-
ST. JQHN, N. B. JUNE i5. 1802.

expensivcneêG no doubt wus 
the guerilla tactics of the Boers, as

and supplies must have been de 
not fall

muchAN ENTERPRISING EFFORT.
food
etroyed in order that they should 
into flhe enemy's hands. We are 
inclined moreover (o agree witih the Jaur- 

in tie Statement that

and the boy. We don’t let our fine stocks run short in sizes 
fitted in any of the styles of suits that have kept this store pleasantly talked

The recent announcement that Dr. K. posing that any
in the field such an army asW. Ells, of the Canadian Geological Sur ra Hier

vey, bas arrived in- Prince Edward Island 
to practically prosecute an investigation 
of its mineral resources, especially with 
a view to the possible discovery of coal,

ECONOMY VS. DANGER.
nail of Commerce 
“probably no government was ever robbed 

freely by contractors than the Brit
ish government in this war. ’ 
for this would be veqy much the same 

for the natural costliness of the war.
much of the supplies, horses,

about all during the season.
more

The reasons
- $0 75 lo $10 00 Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, S3 and $ 5 50

*3 to 10 00
Boys' Sailor Suits, 
Boys' Two Piece Suits, 6 00 Boys' Three-Piece Suits,as I 50 toWhere so

.mules, etc., had to be purchased in foreign 
countries there would be no restraining 
element of patriotism to repress the con
tractors, and the difficulties of scrutiny 
aqd prevention of frauds very much 
‘ than in ordinary military, cam-'

Washable Suits—There isn’t a good sort missing—75C. tO $4.00.

drawn
Pietou odunlties (Nova Scotia) and the 
various collieries of Cape Breton island. 
The mere item of the home market of 
100,000 population in the isfland, all of 
whom at present have to import their 
winter’s- erapply of fuel while the season 
of navigation lasts, is one that would 
represent the profitable operation of 
tioirsiderable colliery, while rf the coal 
found should prove superior in quality 
to that of the ncaiby fields its outside 
m'arket would be materially enhanced.

greater 
pai^ns.

Fortunately the (war GREATER OAK HALL,
8COVIL BROS & CO.

is ended andone
wrecked by fire in ithe Suez Cana], that 
this line will probably ajso abandon oil 
as fuel, although it iwas onè of tlhe earliest 
and nioeft enthusiastic io its adoption.

On tbe other band the Atnerican- , ,
; I Hawaiian S. S. Co., which has given orders A good deal has been wntten and Spcd.cn 

for the equipment of its Steamers with of late regarding the duty of the people 
oil-burning apparatus, does not seem at of our city and more especially of the 
all discouraged and is retried to have duty of the Dominion government to pro- 

, , , f .„nV vp_pLs to vide the further improvements needed in
contracited for addationa-1 tank vessels 10 I f , F T0un to. , *tie I the equipment of the poll of ht. John to

* winter export and îmiiort business. We 
have heard very little of the duty devolv
ing upon the C. P. Railway to make good
the terms of the contract entered into 

standardized boiler with oil than was pos ^ thom with tlle city of St. John to
sible with the best coal, while it is an-1 pj.Qyjj,, additional facilities as the busi- 
uounced that the rocenlUy dcvcloiied oil
fields in Texas will be able to offer such I jesire lo interfere with any arrangements 
fuel to consumers at 50 to 60 cents a bar- I . dat well managigl coiqioration may
rel, whioh will make title cost of gener- havc in vlew for the assumirtion of their 

. . ating Steam by the use of oil about half I contract burdens by the Dominion of Can-
ipe,-haps also other valuable deposits may generating it with coal. The ada> but ]est the railway gentlemen might
be di.covered. ,1(1 rwirt be very gratifying I, 1
to the people of Prince Edward Iritod betwcc„ Boston ,nd I onc
that tlie present government a O w ^ Wcbt indies, that in one year a saving] ized ai the gentlemen who compose the

ukeii hold of this enterprise and | ^ ^ ^ was eff^tea through the use of majority of the city’s common council,
oil instead Of coal in the steamer Break- we venture to suggest that there is a
water, is also a great iuccnt’n to attempt contract, an appeal to the terms of which

I would rectify any mistaken impression
chance for the exercise | that the duty is devolving

particularly than it is specified ,n 
that bond to devolve upon the corporation 
to .which, as a consideration for future 
activities along these very lines, the people 
of St. John presented the facilities on 
the west side provided by local patriotism 
and so much local sacrifice.

We agree with Superintendent Oborne 
in liis statement recently to the Mon-

more "an opportunity toBritain has once 
make wealth inrtead of merely spending King Street, 

Cor. Germain.it.KEEPING FAITH WITH ST. JOHN.
OUR MINERAL WEALTH.

UNMISTAKABLE SIGNS (XF CA
TARRH.

. iringing in the & 
oat, bad breath, . 
jg.=>, hgflL'taste in J
■rh.jrUlb Cata#i

The neivs of the oil strike in Westmor
land county, which was published in The 

to foreshadow

and certain it is that the more they live 
abroad the more they see to appreciate 
in life “under their own flag. But now 
that Canada is beginning to absorb such a 
large share of foreign immigration also, 
it is no harm that the children should 
know more of tile value of their citizen
ship so that they may be able to give 

for the faith that is in them and

reported in’ these columns, bids fair to 
most valuable property. Theprove a

afbertite section in Albert county is a most 
interesting geological formation and it 

a pity that it has not been more

ix« drop- 
gpidache, 
ne mouth 
ozone In- 

eAdicate this 
^System. Ca

ttle germWhoala the fil
es, clears Æ>se, throat and 

air tfiqfsages f@>y one ^Kplication. Ca- 
one qiXkly rengEhes the head 

noisqp and deutneas, d^venta dropping, 
and is .warranted tqgabsolutcly cure all 
forms of Catarrh, JMffiichitis, Asthma, and 
Lung Troubles. Two months’ treatmeat 
costs $1.00; trial size 95c. ‘Druggists or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

If you have 
ping in the 1. 
morning weal 
—then it’s ca 
haler four tii 
aiwful disease! fitttaH' 
tarrhozoBÉ 
flamed ire

Telegraph today, seems
of development that may prove 
material value to this province.

an era
of mort
If the conditions so far reported are. true, 

extensive oil

seems
thoroughly investigated, although it yield
ed considerable wealth while it lasted. 
All these things seem to be but finger
marks pointing to the probability of 
wealth lying at our very feet if we would 
only dig for it. The question is, when 
shall we become sufficiently inspired with 
faith in our own resources to demonstrate 
them? and how can the best and grandest 
results be accomplished? It is a problem 
inviting the sincere attention of scientists, 
statesmen, patriots and business promo-

The island’s reputation hitherto as a 
sand bank, wholly devoid of stone

idyroute.
engineers appointed to investigate the 
matter has also succeeded, it is said, in 

steam from a

it would appear that a very
been tapped and in such an 

event the results may be of vast com
mercial magnitude. The statement that 
the quality is superior is likewise very 
gratifying and naturally the stockholder 
in the venture are overjoyed at their suc- 

Wliile they are to be congratulated 
such a promising inception of tne

con-

mere
or mineral, applies, we are noxv tolld, to | 
tfie surface only, and unltil tlie borings 
have been made to determine tlie nature 
of the substrata, it is impossible to say 
what; wealth may lie in the depths. It is 
regarded by. some scientists as entirely 
possible that the coal formation of Pktou 
oounty may extend beneath the North
umberland Straits northward, and if coal,

field has
a reason
amply be able to persuade the stranger. 
Some time ago a movement was started 
for the exchanging of letters between 
Canadian school children and those in 
the United Kingdom which seemed to 
present many desirable features. If this 
children’s league will likewise foster the 
-mutual acquaintance of the children of 
the various sections of the empire, by 
such correspondence or some other wise 
means, it can hardly fail to provoke good 
results and possibly prove a valuable 
factor in the best kind of empire building.

producing one-third more
tai

should demand them. We have nonesg

cess.
upon
enterprise, however, it must lie to a 
side râble extent with the provincial and 
local authorities to so safeguard the 
people’s interests that the 'best results to 
the public may be attained. By this we 
mean that not only wise and careful legis
lation to guard the safety of the public 
must he enforced, but that far-sighted pro

file in-

Richsrd Beatty, Truemanville, N. S.
Amherst, N. S.,* June 20—(Special)— 

Richard Beatty, a wealthy farmer of 
Truemanville, died last night after a short 
illness. Mrs. Beatty died a few weeks ago.

ters.of the United States Fruit | fan into the error of thinking' that evevy-
in St. John is as thoroughly mesmer-

EMPIRE BUILDING BY CHILDREN.
One of the notable movements of the 

times, which seems to be deserving of en
couragement throughout the empire, is 
that for which a league has been organized 
in London under the chairmanship of the 
Earl of Meath, the objects of which are 
as follows: “To impress on the youth of 
the empire the duty of loyalty and pa
triotism, to encourage and further their 
training in all matters calculated to make 
them efficient citizens in any part of the 
empire.”

authorized’ tihis the firstt geological inves
tigation of the resources, of the province 
niiice it has- catered confederation.

ID EX-NERVOUS, SUE BIT. El
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Now that the Toronto street car strike 
is settled, what about the “diggers?”

We cannot all go to the coronation, but 
all do our little best to celebrate

visions should be made to cover
results from the establishment of 

much more
Nort aiiok eno 

out of sorts, 1 
strung, kidneyi 
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will et
blood,
and inWea-se^ 
power. «Fern* 
titc an * digest—^, . 
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rozone. Price 5to. per 
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Co., Kingston, Ontario. Sold by A. Chip- 
man Smith & Co.
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^ranged, ym 
Forrozony

tlie innovation. direct
an industry which may prove

elaborate in its development 
first glance. For 

not only

on anyone
It is this great 

of economy in the operation of dtcam 
vessel by the use of oil which is the 
temptation inducing so many steamship 

it serious consideration in

y is low. 
once; it 

mgthen .J&nf purify the 
i and paoijW the nerves, 
ur eiiergyÆvital ity and 
3e will r«^v your appe- 

Æ>u Sfleep sound- 
jTwell. Try Fer- 
ox, or 6 boxes lor 
N. C. Poison &

more
military lessors. rapid and

than would appear at 
an abundance of good oil means 
refineries and the building up of a ship
ping export trade, but it may mean a 
supply of material so cheap for fuel and 
lighting and all sorts of mechanical manu
factures as to cause an influx of popula- 

the locality beyond the

Whenever a wair is in .progress it is 
eisstffy studied by the military critics of
all the military powers—and if it is 3 I “IlMhe ri*s, but doubtless if the 
naval by tlhe naval critics—with a ^ ^ bccOTne vcry general for
view to ■ ascertaining d anything may be I ^ ^ unde|Writers and thc
learned for tlieir advantage I is inspection authorities .will ex-
exirerts wa'tflhmg a game of dhesa and ^ restriljtion3. It * to be
studying the moves nuade m oixlcr vo per
fect themselves in the game. Of oourte 
the information acquired is not always 
made public, but iit generally transpires 
from the subsequent actions of the .powers, 
in preparation for possible fuit her war
fare, What they have deemed to be the 
wisest lessons learned. It is too soon yet 
to judge What flhe nations May have The Telegraph has on several occasions
learned from the Boer war, but the jour- referred to the controversy over ‘the sug- 
nailistic enterprise of the great London gestion of the adoption of the fisxal pote 
dailies in expressing the views of specially ties of Great Britain and the colonies to 
retained milUan- critics who have care- and Imperial Zullverein or preterential 
fullv followed the nvar, arc beginning to be tariff witlnn thc empire. ie sugge .ion 
made available and are probably both as is not a new one, %nd yet eonsadered a* 
valuable and Interesting to all military a practical proposal, rt found .ts h^ 
authorities as if they were official. formidable champion m 1897 m thepereon

these criticisms is | of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Britain »
Mr. Chamberlain s

we cun 
thc happy event.

Mr. J. Pierpont Moi^gan has bought au 
antique German clock. Let us hope that 
this is not a preliminary step in the forma
tion of a time] trust.

It must seem funny to Spain to send a 
consul to Havana, but she has braced up 
national dignity equal to the emergency 
and the act has been done.

The civil servants at Ottawa are hoping 
to obtain a coronation bonus equal to a 
month’s pay. Their hopes will probably 
prove nothing more than smiling rainbows.

The city fathers, if the people only per
mit them to, remain long enough at the 
council board, may obtain some informa
tion about the McLeod wharf, and also 
find a use for it.

make
e >'

that Sir lTiilip Hutchins isIt appears
chairman of the executive committee and 
at a meeting on May 29 lie reported an 
enrolled membership of some nineteen 
hundred and a sum of £90 subscribed to
ward the starting of a magazine. He 
also took occasion to warmly commend 
the action of Canada in founding an Em
pire Day for school celebration on May 

delivered on the

tion to boom 
wildest anticipations. The reports at.pres- 

o£ the quality of oil 'being so superior 
to place it beyond competition for cheap 

to be demonstrated

trcal Star:
If St. John is to become Canada’s win

ter port and also secure a fair share of 
the summer trade, advantage should be 
taken of the fact that it is thc youngest 
port on' the Atlantic enjoying some excel
lent natural conditions and should strive 
to have -everything at least one bettei 
than the best of the existing ports, and 
the wisdom of this proposition is de 
strqted by the fact that we 
finest stock yards on the Atlantic coast 
and they are so much in advance off those 
at anv other point that Colonel Dent, rep
resenting the British government, is ship
ping horses via St. John to South Africa, 
notwithstanding the fact that Montreal, 
Quebec and other ports are open.

That is the spirit of -the contract en
tered into by the C. P. Railway with 
the city of St. John, and we trust the C. 
P. R. will see to it that the facilities 
provided are up to the higli standard so 
sensibly set by their brainy superintend
ent. But if Mr. Oborne cannot induce 
the C. P. R. to live up to the spirit of its 
contract he and they at least have no 
option about his company carrying out 
the letter of it. If the C. P. R- cau 

for the Dominion government to 
contract burdens, well and

noted meantime that the restrictions in 
regard to 'the transportation of oil and all 
other combustible materials on qxassenger 
vessels continue to be rigidly enforced in 
the United States.

ent In 1900 tlie output of coal throughout, 
the world was about 757,000,000 tons. Ot 
this amount 616,060,000 were furnished by 
three countries, viz.: United Spates, 240,- 
095.917; Great Britain, 225,3$tf,300; Ger
many, 149,551,000 (metric tons»

uses, remain of course 
when the development becomes greater, 
but it is always the part of wisdom to 

for emergencies and it is the un- 
so thatWHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD? prepare

expected that very often haj>pens, 
people now who do not realize the pros.

themselves to blame m

24. Addresses were 
privileges and responsibilities of imperial 

was outlined

mon- 
have the VE ItiSAuAOHE, 

Sawman's Head- 
Jpund a safe, 
pedy. Nervous- 
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WHEN YOtJ^ 
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ache Powa^j 
prompt and 
ness, Biliousn 
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They are always saf< 
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citizenship and a programme 
for the extension of the movement in thepects will have 

future if they fail to profit from them.
The fact seems to be, from this and 

discoveries, that the minei.il 
wealth of the maritime provinces never 
yet has been fully comprehended or ap-

it was

will H 
■liable 
Ik. andcolonies.

The idea of inculcating patriotism among 
the juveniles -is carried out in the schools 
of the United States to what seems a 
ridiculous extent to Britishers who be- 

fully cognizant of it, the American

other recent

The Harvard students sang the “Marseil
laise” last Friday. This song is becoming 

.popular since our civic delegation 
it the stamp of approval during the

preeiated. See 'how many years 
that the coal and iron industries of Nova 
Scotia languished, and flow the gold Alines 
of that province, although they have

owners spasmodi-

Ecuador ka« a record in volcanoes— 
three active, live dormant and 12 extinct. 
Eleven of these peaks have never been 
climbed.

flag being held up almost for worship; 
but when the very cosmopolitan citizen
ship of the republic is .considered it is 
easier to realize why the teachers feel 
safer in going to the patriotic extreme 
than in neglecting the instruction. The 

British subjects propor-

more 
gave
recent visit to Montreal.

Prominent among
that of the military expert of «he London Colonial Secretary.
Daily News, who finds that the sum total powerful advocacy, m conjunction with 
of military knowledge has gained decided- the remarkable growth or ^Jpmont of 
Jv by the experience of the British troops, imperial sentiment, occasioned by the 
The results of his observations and de- Louth African war, has given the idea an 

comprehensively | impetus tihat has exceeded the dreams ot 
■the early fathers of the plan tor Imperial 
Federation. And yet much of the imper
ial sentiment which impelled Canada and

turn-
f

ed out fortunes for some
cally, are even now worked in hut a de- 

unattraetive system. How 
an effort

MANY OtoLDREX SUFJjER 
from Worms th^^gli Loss 
Fits, Sleeplessness Paim 
Lean’s Vcgl|table Wora(> Synpp, the origi
nal and geinnhe. AhvSys lofe, Pleasant 
and Effecitual.^tfany ye* in use, al
ways satiafaotory^Get till genuine Mc
Lean’s Vegetable taormJPyrup.

Canadians in London will today cele
brate the anniversary of the sighting qf 
North America by Sebastian Cabot in 
1497. We notice with interest that the 
tickets are 10s. 6d. each, not including 
wine, and the Hotel Cecil is the place of 
meeting. Perhaps a civic delegation, by 
cablegram, might attend.

'Appetite, 
Give Mc-

sultory and
strange it seems that only now 
is being made to find coal in 1 rince Ld 
ward Island, although the late tor J. 1 
Dawson and other scientists years ago ie 
ported that coal probably might be found 

depth of from 500 to 2,000 feet.
never

fact that fewer
. tionately than* those of any other nation

ality become naturalized Americans, how- 
shows that the starry flag furore

Auctions havc been very 
set forth under headings as to whether 
theories had been confirmed or proved
false by experiment, wlialt doubtful ques- „
tions had been settled and what unex- the other colonie* to co-operation wrth rte 
pected results had transpired. He has mother land would be opposed to the »dea 
found the following theories proved in of a British zollvercin. 
practice- That the ability to take cover Chariton so well expressed the idea ot 
and to ure the gtound is essential to effi- the Canadian people: “Jmrtinct and loyal 
ciency ’that until the last rush advance impulse led the colonies to range Lliem- 
murt be mode in vary extended order; | selves almost instantly on the side ot the
that scouting is at once move difficult and 
more important; that guns within UJ60 the great British empire m Africa 41,m,1,1 
yards of infaWTcan be picked off, and, | remain iiitaTfrMKf ftmt-flnrtrtr- mllncnrn

arrange 
assume its 
good. But in the meantime the people of 
St. John are not content to fall between 
two stools when they hold so definite 
an understanding regarding the providing 
of additional facilities as is embodied in 
the agreement to which reference has been 
made. At least such is the common sense 
view of the plain thinking people of St

ever,
does not appeal to them as it doe^ to -tlie 
Europeans of less limited monarchies.

At the same time it is entirely possible

there at a
And when one is boring 'for coal one

value one may find
There were 20,000 Methodist soldiers in 

the English army in ISoMth Africa.The holding of the Presbyterian General 
that we in Canada do not spend quite L\ssemlbly’s next session in Vancouver will 
enough effort in teaching our children be a notable event on account of the dis- 
all that we fairly might to make them tance so many representatives will be 

, , - n „ n obliged to travel. 'But if our far '\esu-
proud of their empu-e and their flag, it ^ uoj. aU become Presbyterians it
has been said that Britishers inherit such wj]j !b(f because they have pretty good

reasons for withstanding a vigorous cam
paign. i

knows what else of
beneath the surface. Thirty years ago an 
oil prospector in Ontario incidentally found 
one of the most extensive beds of solid 
salt in existence. The supplies of water 
from artesian wells have proved god-

As Mr. John
R COMPLAINTS 
Adiultferompfly cured by 

liai. A Safe and 
irrhoea, Dynentry, 
old and well-tried 
nent. Price, only

in Children H 
Fuller’*? Blue» 
Effect u alegeiiMKfl 
Craimps aataPaif 
preparation. No 
25 cents.

:ry
LOT

mother land, with a determination that a patriotism that teaching of it is unneces
sary, which may to some extent be true,
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